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Check route for your request 



Man in the middle attack (MITM)



Popular tools for MITM attack



Demo MITM: Intercepter-ng



XSS
Cross-Site Scripting (XSS) attacks are a type of injection, in which malicious 
scripts are injected into otherwise benign and trusted web sites.
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CSRF
Cross-Site Request Forgery (CSRF) is an attack that forces an end user 
to execute unwanted actions on a web application in which they're 
currently authenticated.
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http://www.itsecgames.com

How vulnerabilities works ?

http://www.itsecgames.com/


Where i can read about vulnerabilities ?

Common Vulnerabilities and 
Exposures (CVE®) is a list of common 
identifiers for publicly known cyber 
security vulnerabilities.

The Exploit Database – ultimate 
archive 
of Exploits, Shellcode, and Security 
Papers.



How i can protect my project ? 
Vulnerability Scanners:
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Where i can read about vulnerabilities ?

The Open Web Application Security Project (OWASP) is a worldwide 
not-for-profit charitable organization focused on improving the security of 
software. Our mission is to make software security visible, so that individuals and 
organizations are able to make informed decisions.



How to get started ?



Useful links:

● How the Internet works ? (  goo.gl/CpXm28 )

● OWASP top 10 (  goo.gl/Qw7RKH )

● Angular 1.6 - Expression Sandbox Removal ( goo.gl/F8oezb )

● Vulnerability Scanning Tools ( goo.gl/0F3lT )

• Kali Linux home (goo.gl/5PBBkn )

• bwapp (goo.gl/qWDiLC )

• Learn To Hack (goo.gl/J5S5hC)

https://goo.gl/CpXm28
http://goo.gl/Qw7RKH
https://goo.gl/F8oezb
https://goo.gl/0F3lT
https://goo.gl/5PBBkn
https://goo.gl/qWDiLC
https://goo.gl/J5S5hC


Demo MITM: Ettercap



Как часто вы обновляете свои веб-приложения?

С какими уязвимостями вы сталкивались?

Используете ли вы VPN?

Есть ли в вашей организации должность специалиста по 
безопасности?


